
Gould Park Pool 
2023 

Village of Dobbs Ferry  
Recreation Department  



GUEST POLICY 

Guests may only enter the pool with a permit holder 

who is entitled to guest privileges.  Guest must  

All guests entering the facility must pay regardless if 

they are swimming or not.  
 

Fees:   

$10.00  adults (17 years and older)             

$5.00  seniors & children under 17 years old 

Children under 3 are free. 

POOL FACILITY HOURS  
 

May 27 - June 25 
3:00pm - 8:00pm Weekdays 
10:00am - 8:00pm Weekends  

 
June 26 - August 13 

12:00pm - 8:00pm Weekdays  
10:00am - 8:00pm Weekends  

 
August 14 - August 27 

12:00pm -  7:30pm Weekdays  
10:00am - 7:30pm Weekends  

 
August 28 - September 4 

12:00pm - 7:00pm Weekdays 
10:00am - 7:00pm Weekends  

 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION  

Lap Swim 
 

6:00 - 8:00am 
Monday - Friday 

June 19 - August 11 
 

Lap Swim hours are the only time when 
all 6 lap lanes are available. 

During general pool hours, there will 
always be 2 lap lanes available. 

Please note: 
All swimmers must exit the water 10 
minutes prior to the closing time of 

the pool facility. 

HOLIDAYS 
Memorial Day (May 29): 10am-8pm 

Juneteenth (June 19): 12-8pm 
Independence Day (July 4): 10am-8pm 

Labor Day (Sept. 4): 10am-7pm 



 

Membership (Residents)   Early Bird  (3/14– 4/30) Regular  (starts 5/1)  
Family      $450.00    $500.00 
Two person family    $350.00   $400.00 
Individual (ages 14+)    $215.00   $265.00 
Senior Citizen     $80.00   $80.00 
Caregiver       $150.00   $150.00 
Lap Lane      $110.00   $110.00 
Toddler Pass (Under the age of 3)  $0.00   $0.00  
 

Membership (Non - Residents)  Rates (starts 3/21) 
Family      $775.00 
Two person family    $650.00 
Individual (ages 14+)    $500.00 
Senior Citizen     $200.00 
Caregiver      $175.00 
Toddler Pass (Under the age of 3)  $0.00 
 

The Dobbs Ferry Recreation Department reserves the right to close the pool 
and adjust pool policies at any time due to variable conditions.  

MEMBERSHIPS & FEES 

Family: This membership includes an adult, their significant 

other/spouse and all children age 22 and younger residing 

within the same household. (Grandparents, aunts, uncles, 

cousins, etc. cannot be included in this pass). Family member-

ship holders may bring up to 4 guest per day to the pool com-

plex for an additional fee.  

Two Person Family:  This membership includes two individu-

als residing in the same household. Please note, if one per-

son is under the age of 14 the other must be 18 years of age 

or older (ie. Parent and child or two siblings). The two person 
family membership holders may bring up to 2 guests per day 

to the pool complex for an additional fee. 

Individual membership: Available to any one individual 14 
years of age or over. Individual membership holders may bring up 

to 2 guests per day to the pool complex for an additional fee. 

Senior citizen is available to any one individual who is of the 

age of 62 years or older. Senior Citizen membership holders 

may bring up to 2 guest per day to the pool complex for an ad-

ditional fee. 

Toddler Pass: For child(ren) under the age of 3. Only used to link a 
child (0-2) to an adult (18+) with a two person or individual mem-
bership. Members purchasing a Family membership can just in-
clude their infant/toddler within their Family membership.  

Caregiver: This membership is available for babysitters/
caregivers/au pairs who may or may not reside in the same 
household, but must be accompanied by the child(ren)/
individual for which they are responsible upon entry to the pool 
area.  Caregivers are not allowed guest privileges. 

Lap Lane: Available to residents who only use the lap lanes 
during the morning hours during the week: 6am-8am, Mon-
day-Friday. This pass does not allow guests or entry into the 
pool during normal pool hours. (Pass is valid only from 
6/19/2023-8/11/2023). Lap lane membership holders do not 
have guest privileges.   

MEMBERSHIP DESCRIPTIONS 

Age requirements must be met by the start of the 
pool season (May 27) or the date of membership 
purchase (whichever date comes later) 

*Due to a new Westchester County rule, 
children under the age of 14 must be 

accompanied by an adult (18+) 



PROGRAMS 

Noodle Nightz  
Fridays  
July 7, 14, 21, 28 
August 4, 11 
6:00 - 8:00pm 
 

Bring your own or use one of ours. 

Lap Swim 
6:00 - 8:00am 
Monday - Friday  
June 19 - August 11 
 
 

Enjoy an early morning workout before work 
or play throughout the summer months.   

Preschool Paddlers 
Children 3 - 5 years old    
9:30 - 11:30am 
June 26 - 30:  9:30 - 11:30am 
July 10 - 14:  9:30 - 11:30am  
July 17 - 21:   9:30 - 11:30am  
July 24 - 28:  9:30 - 11:30am  
July 31 - Aug. 4:  9:30 - 11:30am  
Aug. 7 - 11:   9:30 - 11:30am 
Aug. 14 - 18:   9:30 - 11:30am 
 
Fee:  $150.00 members 
 $200.00 non - members 
 

Designed to get children ages 3 - 5 years old 
comfortable in the water. This weeklong 
program will combine swim lessons, arts & 
crafts, water safety and on land fitness.  
Children must be toilet trained.  

Gould Guppies  
Children 5 and up  
Tuesdays 
6:30 - 7:30pm 
July  - August 8 
Fee:  $85.00 members 
 $135.00 non - members 
 

This non-competitive program gives kids the 
opportunity to swim in small races in half of 
the pool. Perfect for swimmers who are just 
starting out. Must be able to swim 1/2 lap 
without stopping.  

Dobbs Ferry Swim Club  
Children 6 and up  
  
More details coming soon! 

Junior Lifeguarding 
Children ages 11 - 14  
9:30 - 11:30am 
Monday - Friday 
July 10 - 21 
July 24 - Aug 4 
Fee: $200 
 

Taught over a 2 week period. This course will 
teach swimming, water safety and emergency 
skills, along with basic rescue and leadership 
skills. Participants must be able to swim 50 
yards with a recognizable stroke.   

Registration 
for programs 

starts  
June 1st  



Private Swim Lessons  
Children and Adults   
Six - thirty minute sessions  
Fee:  $170.00 members 
 $270.00 non - members  
 
Group lessons aren't for everyone.  
An American Red Cross certified instructor 
could be just what you and/or your child 
needs to get comfortable in the water or 
achieve your swimming goals. Lessons are 
done one on one and are designed to meet 
your specific needs.  Sign up deadline July 31. 
the majority of lessons occur between 3-6pm 
weekdays. Lessons outside of those dates/
times are available but limited. 

Preschool Aquatics  
Saturdays  
July 8 - August 12 
Session 1: 9:30 - 10:00am  
Session 2: 10:10 - 10:40am 
Fee:  $85.00 members 
 $135.00 non - members 
 

Developed for children 3 to 5 years of age.  
Designed to give young children a positive,  
developmentally appropriate aquatic learning 
experience while building basic skills to begin 
learning rudimentary propulsive swimming 
movements.  

Parent & Child Aquatics  
Saturdays  
Session 1: 9:15am - 9:45am 
Session 2: 10:00 - 10:30am 
July 8 - August 12 
Fee:  $85.00 members 
 $135.00 non - members 
 

Developed for children 6 months to 2 years of 
age, parent and child aquatics builds          
swimming readiness by emphasizing fun in the 
water. Parents and children participate in     
several guided practice sessions that help   
children learn elementary skills, including    
water entry, bubble blowing, front kicking, 
back floating, underwater exploration and 
more.  

School Age Aquatics  
Saturdays  
July 8 - August 12 
Level 2/3 & Level 4:   9:30 - 10:00am  
Level 2/3 & Level 4:   10:10 - 10:40am 
Fee:  $85.00 members 
 $135.00 non - members 
 

For children 6 to 10 years of age. These     
classes are designed to helps students build 
on fundamental skills as well as stroke  
development in level 3/4.  



 Pool may only be used during posted hours.  
 Children under 11 years old must be accompanied by an adult or guardian.  
 NO diving.  
 NO glass beverages are allowed in the pool area.  
 All non-toilet trained children must wear swim diapers when using the pool.  
 NO changing to or  from swimsuits (including infants) in the pool area.  
 Any person with a communicable disease, skin infection or open wounds and sores may be 

refused admittance to the pool, without a written statement from a physician - to the pool 
director attesting to the fact that swimming will not be harmful to the person or to the 
public.  

 Pollution of swimming pool prohibited. Urinating, discharge of fecal matter, 
expectorating, or blowing the nose in any swimming pool is prohibited.   

 NO running or horseplay (throwing of children off shoulders) is permitted in the pool 
or pool area.  

 NO dive sticks or  dive toys allowed in the pool. 
 NO ball playing in permitted in the pool area.  
 Abusive and/or foul language is not permitted.  
 NO alcoholic beverages of any kind are permitted in the pool or  park area. Anyone      

believed to be in an intoxicated state will be asked to leave and will be subject to the law.  
 NO smoking of any kind allowed in the pool area.  
 Paid swim lessons are to be given by pool staff only.  
 Lounging is not permitted on the steps, ladders or in the lap lanes. 
 Toys are only allowed in the kiddie pool section of the pool. 
 Only coast guard approved life jackets (i.e. puddle jumpers) are allowed in the pool.  
 Diaper changing must be done in bathrooms and NOT on the pool deck.  
 Kickboards may only be used by lap swimmers in the lap lanes and by lifeguards giving  

lessons.  
 

Lap Lanes - Lap lanes are a great form of aerobic exercise. We ask that everyone be kind 
and courteous to each other.  
 

 No swimmer is granted exclusive use of a lap lane. 
 Lap lanes will allow for 2 swimmers per lane. 
 Lap lanes are for serious swimmers only. 
 Jumping in the lap lanes in a disruptive manner is not permitted. 
 If you would rather swim on your own, please plan on swimming at off-peak hours.    
 
 

POOL RULES  

 Memberships are non-refundable (either in whole or in part), non-transferable and subject 
to confirmation that the information in the application is correct and complete.  

 If you are involved in allowing someone else use your membership, your membership 
may be revoked without refund and you will not be allowed into the pool facility for the 
remainder of the season. 



The policy for inclement weather is as follows:  

At the first sound of thunder the lifeguard and/or Pool         

Director will announce that the pool is closed.  At that 

time all patrons must exit the pool facility.  No patron is 

allowed to remain on the grass area or in the pool area. 

From the last sound of thunder the pool will remain 

closed for 30 minutes. The safety of our patrons is a 

paramount concern, so the pool may be closed before 

the first sound of thunder if the Pool Director feels 

there is a risk of injury to any person using the facility.   

Thank you for your cooperation!  

THUNDERSTORM POLICY  

Dog Swim 2022  Summer 2022  


